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Abstract 
      Aluminium (Al) is one of the most abundant and important elements in the environment. In 
recent years, the production of this metal and its toxicity increased with its discharge into the 

environment. This study was designed to evaluate the effect of Al intake toxicity in liver and kidney 

tissues of albino rats and the role of zinc as a protective agent against Al toxicity.  
         Fourty five male albino rats were divided into equal three groups. The first group of animals 

was considered as control. The animals in the second group were given (50mg/kg/day) of Al 

sulphate orally using gastric tube for 45 day. Third group were given Al sulphate (50mg/kg/day) 
followed by zinc sulphate (50mg/kg/day) orally as well as samples of liver and kidney tissues were 

obtained after 15, 30, 45 days of last doses respectively. Paraffin sections (5μm) were prepared for 

histological study stained with Haematoxylin & Eosin. 

         The obtained histological results of the histological study of the second group showed that 
there were congested blood sinusoids and swelling of some hepatocytes within cytoplasm in which 

there were vacuoles, fragmented nuclei with some cellular infiltration. Kidney tissue showed 

shrinkage of some glomeruli and distortion of the tubular epithelial cells. Results in the third group, 
where zinc sulphate was added, showed amelioration and improvement in both liver and kidney 

tissues.   

 

Introduction 
         Aluminium is one of the most abundant 
metal in the earth crust. Daily human 

exposure of Al ranges from 1.53 to 16 mg 

/person/day (Domingo, 1995 and Jeffery et 

al., 1996). Al is present in water in the form 
of hydroxides, fluorides and sulphates (Hava 

et al., 1985, Goyer, 1996 and Alleva et al., 

1998). Exposure to Al has recently been 
implicated in a number of human pathologies 

and symptoms of obstructive lung disease 

were recorded (Sjoren, 1988), samples of 

welders and many workers showed high 
deposition of Al salts in different tissues 

(Wennberg, 1998, Mur et al., 1998). 

         According to Massie et al., (1988); 
accumulation of Al has been found in liver 

and kidney but not in brain of mice given Al 

chloride (McDermott et al., 1979 and 
Markesbery et al., 1981). Weilhelm et al., 

(1996) declared that the lowest level of Al 

occurring in cytoplasm in the subcellular 

fractions might lead to accumulation of Al in 
the liver. Other study reported that moderate 

toxicity of Al compounds appeared in the 
hepatocytes when given in amounts near to 

pathological values (Muller et al., 1990). Van 

der Voet et al., (1992) reported that Al 

accumulation was correlated with the 
appearance of periportal giant cells due to Al 

administration in rabbits. Degeneration and 

some changes in the hepatic parenchyma 
were observed when male rats were given Al 

chloride (Ebina et al., 1984).   

         Bertholf et al., (1989) reported that high 

concentrations of Al caused necrosis and 
atrophy recorded in kidney tissue. Reduced 

renal functions were recorded in infants of 

human with high Al accumulations in their 
kidney tissue (Flaten et al., 1996).  Light and 

electron microscopic studies were applied on 

kidney tissues in which swelling in some cells 
of the proximal renal tubules and distortion of 

renal cells of the kidney were observed due to 

Al administration (Spencer et al., 1995).   

         Recently, the toxic effects of aluminium 
has been correlated with induction of free 
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radicals as has been demonstrated by El-

Demerdash (2004) and Yossef (2004) who 

showed that AlCl3 significantly induced free 
radicals (thiobarbituric acid-reactive substa-

nces) and decreased the activity of 

glutathione S-transferase (GST) and the 

levels of sulphydryl groups (SH groups) in 
plasma, liver, brain, testes and kidney of rat 

and rabbit, respectively. 

         Zinc, a potent antioxidant, which 
protects many body systems as liver kidney, 

brain and testes against free radicals ((Hafiez 

et al., 1989 & 1990, Mansour et al. 1989, Liu 

& Stemmer (1990a,b), Oteiza et al. (1996), 
Noh & Koo (2001), and Ozkan et al. (2004). 

Liang et al., (1999) declared that zinc enter 

gastrointestinal tract as a compound of 
metallothionine secreted by salivary gland. 

         Zinc administration affects the Al 

accumulation in brain hippocampus and liver  
(Liang et al., 1999). Zinc supplementation 

may vary the effect of other metals as copper, 

Al in which Mendez-Alvarez et al., 2002 

recorded that zinc alter the toxicological 
effect of Al.   

 

Material & Methods 
         Fourty five adult male albino rats 

weighing 160-170 were supplied by the 
breeding unit of Holding Company for 

Biological Product &Vaccines (VACSERA) 

and feed a diet and free access of tap water 
and kept under standard experimental 

conditions. 

Chemicals 

         Chemicals used were Al sulphate (Al2 
(SO4) 3. 15H2O) and zinc sulphate (ZnSO4. 

7H2O); both were supplied as white powder 

soluble in water. Aluminium sulfate and zinc 
sulfate were products of Sigma Co., USA. 

The calculated dose of Al sulphate (50mg 

/kg/day) was recorded according to (Domingo 

J. L. 1995) and Zinc sulphate (50mg/kg/day) 
according to (Fortes et al., 1997).  

Animal groups and experimental design: 

         The animals were divided into 3 equal 
groups, each of 15 rats: Group (1) control 

group. 

         Group (2): Animals of this group treated 

with (50mg/kg/day) of Al sulphate orally 

using gastric tube foe 45-day daily. Group 
(3): animals treated with Al sulphate 

(50mg/kg/day) followed by dose of zinc 

sulphate (50mg/kg/day) an hour later. 

         Rats of each group were sacrificed at 
15, 30, and 45 periods. Samples of liver and 

kidney were fixed in aqueous Bouin solution 

for histological studies. 6 µm thickness 
paraffin sections were prepared and stained 

with Ehrlich Haematoxylin & Eosin 

according to (Bancroft & Gamble, 2002) 

 

Results 
Histological results:  1- Liver 

Control liver: 

         Light microscope examinations of the 

control liver tissue showed that hepatic 
lobules extended in strands radiating from the 

central vein. These hepatic strands are 

separated from each other by blood sinusoids 
lined with endothelial cells (fig 1). 

 

Al sulphate treated group: 

         The liver tissues of these animal group 
recorded mild histological changes, after 15 

days of daily administration of with Al sulp-

hate and some swollen cells and empty area 
appeared around the nucleus (fig 2); at 30 day 

interval inflammatory cell and some frag-

mentation of chromatin materials were 
appeared (fig 3). At the end of the experiment 

(45 day) empty spaces within the cytoplasm 

and dense bodies within the nuclei were appe-

ared compared to the control group (fig 4).      

 

Al suphate – zinc sulphate treated group:  

      Zinc sulphate supplementation after Al 
sulphate showed some improvement in liver 

tissue in which hepatocytes appeared almost 

and enlarged blood sinusoids normal at 15 

day of treatment compared to Al treated 
group (fig 5). The cytoplasm was densely stai 

ned and little fragments were observed (fig 

6). At the end of the experiment liver tissue 
was distorted with necrotic nuclei and zinc 

cannot induce clear effect in liver  (fig 7).  
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П- Kidney   

Control kidney 

         Control section of kidney of albino rats 
showed renal corpuscles, Bowman s capsule 

and renal tubules with their cuboidal cell 

lining. (Fig 8). 

 

Aluminium sulphate treated group: 

         The kidney of the animals treated with 

Al sulphate showed various histological 
changes where slight shrinkage in the 

corpuscles were appeared within 15 day of 

treatment (Fig 9), At 30 day of administration 

the congestion of renal corpuscles were 
increased continuously (Fig 10), and renal 

tubules cells loosed their normal shape 

indicating distortion in their structures at 45 
day of administration (Fig 11). 

Aluminium sulphate – zinc sulphate 

treated group 
         Administration of Al sulphate followed 

by supplementation of zinc sulphate showed 

beginning of amelioration of kidney tissue at 

15 day of treatment (Fig 12), continued with 
the effect of zinc, at 30 day of treatment less 

shrinked corpuscle was observed (Fig 13); 

but at the end of experiment (45day) the eff-
ect of Al was still affected the renal tubules 

and corpuscles in which zinc cannot appear 

improvement on kidney tissue (Fig 14).  
 

List of figures 
Fig (1): photomicrograph of liver section of 

control group showing normal liver cells and 

hepatic sinusoids 400X. 

Fig (2): photomicrograph of liver section of 
animal daily treated with Al sulphate for 15 

day showing some granules within the cells 

with some vacuoles (arrow) and enlarged 
nuclei (400X). 

Fig (3): photomicrograph of liver section of 

animal daily treated with Al sulphate for 30 

days undefined cell membrane and granulated 
cytop-lasm (arrow) and dense chromatin 

materials were observed (400X).  

Fig (4): photomicrograph of liver section of 
animal daily treated with Al sulphate for 45 

day showing degenerated cells (400X). 

Fig (5): photomicrograph of liver section of 

animal daily treated with Al sulphate 

followed by zinc sulphate for 15 day showing 
nearly normal appearance of hepatic cells 

(400X). 

Fig (6): photomicrograph of liver section of 

animal daily treated with Al sulphate 
followed by zinc sulphate for 30 day revealed 

congestion in hepatic sinusoids and large 

empty spaces within the cells and few 
fragments inside the nuclei (400). 

Fig (7): photomicrograph of liver section of 

animal daily treated with Al sulphate 

followed by zinc sulphate for 45 day showed 
dark dense chromatin bodies and undefined to 

the outer border of the cells (400). 

Fig (8): photomicrograph of kidney section 
of control group showing normal kidney 

tissue and normal renal corpuscles (400X).  

Fig (9): photomicrograph of kidney section 
of animal treated with Al sulphate for 15 day 

showing nearly normal kidney and some 

swollen glomerulus (400X). 

Fig (10): photomicrograph of kidney section 
of animal treated with Al sulphate for 30 days 

showed shrinkage in the corpuscles with 

some infiltra-tion of lymphocytes  (400X). 
Fig (11): photomicrograph of kidney section 

of animal treated with Al sulphate for 45 days 

showed congested renal corpuscle and dead 
cells nuclei  (400X). 

Fig (12): Photomicrograph of a kidney 

section of animal treated daily with 

aluminium sulphate and supplem-ented with 
zinc sulfate for 15 successive days showing 

nearly normal appearance of the glomerulus 

and the tubule cells (400X).   
Fig (13): Photomicrograph of a kidney 

section of animal treated daily with 

aluminium sulphate and supplem-ented with 

zinc sulfate for 30 successive days showing 
some ameliorating effect of zinc on corpuscle 

and renal tubules (400X).    

Fig (14): Photomicrograph of a kidney 
section of animal treated with aluminium 

sulphate and supplem-ented with zinc 

sulphate for 45 successive days showed little 
effect of zinc on the toxicity of Al on kidney 

tissue (400X). 
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Discussion 
          
         Aluminium is one of the most abundant 

metal in the earth crust. Al is present in water 

as many complexes hydroxides, fluorides and 
sulphates (Goyer, 1996 and Alleva et al., 

1998). Exposure to Al has recently been 

implicated in a number of human pathologies 

and symptoms of obstructive lung disease 
were recorded (Sjoren et al., 1989), 

tissuesamples of welders and many workers 

showed high deposition of Al salts (Mur et 
al., 1998). According to Massie et al., (1988); 

accumulation of Al has been found in liver 

and kidney of mice given Al chloride 

(McDermott et al., 1979 and Markesbery et 
al., 1981). Zinc is a potent antioxidant, is 

known to play a special role in protecting the 

tissues as liver, kidney, brain and testis 
against free radicals (Hafiez et al., 1989 & 

1990, Mansour et al. 1989, Liu & Stemmer 

(1990a,b), Oteiza et al. (1996), Noh & Koo 
(2001), and Ozkan et al. (2004). This study 

aimed to evaluate that if zinc supplementation 

after any exposure to Al salts as sulphate can 

deduce the toxic effect of Al on liver –kidney 
line of rats. 

         The results indicated that on liver tissue 

daily treated of with Al sulphate, showed 
some swollen cells with vacuoles around the 

nucleus and some fragmentation of chromatin 

materials were appeared. Empty spaces 
within the cytoplasm and dense bodies within 

the nuclei were appeared. Zinc sulphate 

supplementation after Al sulphate showed 

some improvement in liver tissue in which 
hepatocytes appeared almost and enlarged 

blood sinusoids. At the end of the experiment 

liver tissue was distorted with necrotic nuclei 
and zinc cannot induce clear effect in liver. 

Kidney tissue showed slight shrinkage in the 

corpuscles, and renal tubules cells loosed 

their normal shape due to administration with 
Al sulphate. Zinc improved beginning of 

amelioration of kidney tissue, but at the end 

of experiment (45day) the effect of Al was 
still affected the renal tubules and corpuscles.  

      From the results, we can conclude that the 

effect of Al is back may be to the 

accumulated Al in the different tissue and 
kidney can not able to excrete these Al 

leading to aggregation in he liver tissue, 

Some authors agree with this opinion as 

Massie et al., (1988); Weilhelm et al., (1996), 
declared that the lowest level of Al occurring 

in cytoplasm in the subcellular fractions 

which leading to accumulation of Al in the 
liver. Van der Voet et al., (1992) reported that 

Al accumulation was correlated with the 

appearance of periportal giant cells in the 

liver tissue. Bertholf et al., (1989) and   
Flaten et al., (1996), Mahieu & Calvo, (1998) 

and McNall &Fosmir, (1996) reported that 

high concentrations of Al caused necrosis and 
atrophy recorded in kidney tissue. Reduced 

renal functions recorded in infants with high 

Al accumulations in their kidney tissue. Other 
author backed the effect of Al to the 

induction of free radicals as demonstrated by 

(El-Demerdash, 2004 and Yossef, 2004). 

Zinc administration affects the Al 
accumulation in brain hippocampus and liver  

(Liang et al., 1999) and may vary the effect 

of other metals as copper, Al in which 
Mendez-Alvarez et al., 2002 recorded that 

zinc alter the toxicological effect of Al and 

also zinc acts as antioxidant reduce the effect 
of free radicals produced due to Al toxicity. 

(Hafiez et al., 1989 & 1990, Mansour et al. 

1989, Liu & Stemmer 1990(a,b), Oteiza et al. 

1996; Noh & Koo 2001; and Ozkan et al. 
2004).  
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 دراساث هستىلىجيت عن تأثير كبريتاث  الزنك على سميت كبريتاث األلىمىنيىم

 في كبد وكلى الجرذ األمهق
 

 عزة محمىد جاويش

 جايعت انقاْسة -  كهٛت انعهٕو -قسى عهى انحٕٛاٌ 

 

ٚعخبرررس اونًَٕٛرررٕو يرررٍ انعُا رررس انٓايرررت  رررٙ انعيرررس انحررر ٚذ ٔاوكزرررس  رررٕٛعا             
انطٓٙ ٔ ٗ حٛاحُا انٕٛيٛت ٔقر  نرٕحآ  ٌ  نرّ حرارٛسا  رازا عهرٗ كهرٗ ٔاسخخ ايا  ٙ أٔاَٙ 

ٔقرر  حُأنررج ْرررِ ان زاسررت رٚارراو ارررس اونًَٕٛررٕو انسررًٙ ٔ زاسررت انرر ٔز . ٔكبرر  اسَسرراٌ

انٕقائٙ نًا ة انصَك  ر  ْررا اوررس عهرٗ َسرٛل اناهرٗ ٔانابر  ٔ حيرٓا  اسرخخ او قطاعراث 
يرٍ  00ٔق  حى رجساء ْرا انبحذ عهرٗ عر    . ًعٛت ييبٕغت  انًٓٛاحٕكسٛهٍٛ ٔ االٕٚسٍٛ

جررى ٔحررى حقسررًٛٓا رنررٗ ررر د  100 -160ذكررٕز انذررسذاٌ انًٓرر  انخررٙ ٚخررسأو ٔشَٓررا  ررٍٛ 

 : يذًٕعاث 
انًذًٕعت اؤنٗ حعخبس يذًٕعت  ا طت ٔانًذًٕعت انزاَٛت حعاطج جسعاث يٍ كبسٚخاث 

. ٕٚيرا يخخانٛرت 50ع ٚت نًر ةعٍ طسٚ  انفى  اسخخ او أَبٕ ت ي( ٕٚو/كذى/يل00)  اونًَٕٕٛو

 ع  حعاطٛٓا (  ٕٚو/كذى/يل00كبسٚخاث انصَك )انًذًٕعت انزانزت ي ث  ذسعاث يٍ انصَك 
ٕٚيرا  50َفس انذسعاث انًركٕزة يٍ كبسٚخاث اونًَٕٕٛو كًرا  رٙ انًذًٕعرت انزاَٛرت نًر ة 

 . أٚاا

  حٛررذ اَررّ احرر د ٔقر  أهٓررسث انُخررائل  ٌ نينٕيُٛرٕو  حررارٛساث ٔا ررحت عهررٗ انابر         
حغٛسا  ٙ انخ ٚا اناب ٚت حٛرذ رَٓرا  قر ث ان رام انًًٛرص نٓرا يرا هٓرٕز إَٚرّ يٛخرت  ا هٓرا 

كًا أٔ حج أٌ كًٛت يٍ انُسٛل .   ل  خساث انخذس ت يى ٚ ل عهٗ يٕث انخ ٚا ٔإَٚخٓا

 سٛركًرا حغ.  انااو انهٛفٙ حسكصث حٕل انخ ٚا اناب ٚت ٔانٕزٚ  ان يٕ٘ انًسكص٘  رٙ انابر 
 ام انخ ٚا ٔانٕح اث انبٕنٛرت حٛرذ أَٓرا   راقج ٔاَاً رج  ٔ رغس حذًٓرا حخرٗ َٓاٚرت 

كًررا أٔ ررحج ان زاسررت أٌ ريرر ا  انحٕٛاَرراث  انصَررك أ ٖ رنررٗ ححسررٍ يهحررٕه  ررٙ . انخذس ررت

ٕٚيا يٍ ٔقج انخذس ت رى نى ٚح د ححسٍ يهحرٕه  00َسٛل كم يٍ اناب  ٔاناهٗ ايخ  حخٗ 
ٔٚخبٍٛ يٍ َخرائل ْررِ ان زاسرت أٌ انًعانذرت  انصَرك حهعر   ٔزا .  ع  ذنك ٔحخٗ َٓاٚت انً ة

 .اسخعًال اونًَٕٕٛو   ٙ انٕقاٚت يٍ انخارٛساث انسًٛت انُاحذت عٍ ٔناُّ يح ٔ ا

 


